AVON Tweets—September

1-Sep  National Suicide Prevention Month

September is National Suicide Prevention Month. Hear from loved ones who have been affected by the tragedy of suicide – and learn how to help those who may be in danger. #NSPM
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/playlist/526130

2-Sep  World Coconut Day

In case you were wondering, there IS a World Coconut Day! Sip a pina colada and watch the award-winning documentary 'The Coconut Revolution'. #worldcoconutday
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2131102

3-Sep  Labor Day

Understand why we celebrate #LaborDay in the United States. Watch 'Labor’s Struggle' on @astreetpress.
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2812737

4-Sep

5-Sep  International Day of Charity

inspired by this family’s incredible generosity in honor of International Day of Charity. #charityday
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3166202

6-Sep  National Read a Book Day

Gather your book club and watch 'The Jane Austen Book Club' on @astreetpress. #NationalReadABookDay
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3373239

7-Sep  National Beer Lover’s Day

Executive-branch beer? Watch this throwback to the Obama administration, when the White House kitchen served as a microbrewery. #nationalbeeraloversday
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2859486

8-Sep  International Literacy Day

It’s International Literacy Day! See how one high-school English teacher helps underrepresented students prepare for the literacy challenges of higher education. #internationalliteracyday
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/1780081

9-Sep

10-Sep  National Grandparents Day

The documentary 'GrandParenting' takes an intimate look at grandparents who become the full-time caregivers for their grandkids. Check it out in honor of #nationalgrandparentsday.
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2358192
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Free trials available for all collections
11-Sep  Patriot’s Day

He's more than the midnight rider. Venture into the incredible life and legacy of Paul Revere – the master silversmith who forever changed the course of American history. Check out this A&E BIOGRAPHY today in honor of #patriotsday.
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/1785530

12-Sep  National Video Games Day

Remember Pong? In 1972, the video game pioneered an entire industry. (And yeah, we have the music stuck in our heads now, too.) #nationalvideogameday
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3904379

15-Sep  Beginning of Hispanic Heritage Month

Happy #HispanicHeritageMonth! Celebrate by watching the documentary ‘Latino: The Changing Face of America’ on @astreetpress.
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3295252

16-Sep  Mexican Independence Day

208 years ago today, Mexico declared its independence. Mark the occasion with ‘The Cry for Mexican Independence’ on @astreetpress.
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3223021

17-Sep  Batman Day

Hear from the actors behind the superheroes – including Adam West, Burt Ward, Julie Newmar and others. #batmanday
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2801391

18-Sep  National Cheeseburger Day

Eat McDonald’s every day – and lose 20 pounds? Former McDonald’s CEO Don Thompson says he did. Watch this ‘In the Loop’ episode for #nationalcheeseburgerday.
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2387340

19-Sep  Talk Like A Pirate Day

Shiver me timbers, landlubbers! Swab the poop deck then watch ‘The Pirates of Penzance’ on @astreetpress. #TalkLikeAPirateDay
20-Sep  National Pepperoni Pizza Day
Learn how to make pizza the Italian way – in an outdoor wood-fired oven. #nationalpepperonipizzaday
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3295228

21-Sep  International Day of Peace
Challenge yourself by watching ‘Rooted in Peace’
#internationaldayofpeace
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3914388

22-Sep  National Ice Cream Cone Day
Ever thought about the science behind ice cream? Neither have we… #nationalicecreamconeday
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2222699

23-Sep  National Dogs in Politics Day
Like you needed another excuse to watch cute puppy videos, it’s National #DogsInPoliticsDay.
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3895365

25-Sep  Comic Book Day
Discover what it really takes to strike out on your own and become the next big name in graphic novels. Watch the documentary ‘Comic Book Independents’ for #comicbookday.
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2288832

26-Sep  Pancake Day
Lobster pancakes…they’re not just for dinner anymore. #pancakeday
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2412364

27-Sep  World Tourism Day
Tourism is big business in Latin America – but how much of the profits reach the people who live there? Check out ‘Testing Tourism’, which addresses this issue in Mexico, Nicaragua and Peru. #worldtourismday
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/1797189

28-Sep  National Drink Beer Day
Log rolling? Don’t fall in, or you’re buying the beer. Or so says this Old Milwaukee commercial from 1970. #nationaldrinkbeerday
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2034695

29-Sep  National Coffee Day
Good things are brewing on #NationalCoffeeDay. Watch ‘Cup of Culture’ on @astreetpress and discover what makes coffee so special.
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3946710

30-Sep  International Podcast Day
Want to start your own podcast? Get tips from award-winning ‘This American Life’ producer Alex Blumberg. #internationalpodcastday
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3801518